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independence and sovereignty, democracy, and social
progress, the contemporary world has witnessed far·

Po" reaching and revolutionary transformations. The
theatre of operations for the old imperialist, colonial-

93S ist andneo-colonialist policies and the policies offorce
President.' Mr. Abdelaziz BOUTEFL-IK-A- and diktat is shrinking every day.

• , 7. The new trendtowards detente, towards theorgan·
(Algeria), ization of relations among all States, on the basis of

the principles of national independence and sov
ereignty, of full equality of rights, of non-interference
in the internal affairs of a State, of territorial integrity,
and of non..recourse to force or the threat of force

AGENDA ITEM 108 -this trend is becoming more stronsly established
Question of Palestine (continued) in intemationallife.

8. Recourse to negotiation and understandinl in
1. Mr. DATCU (Romania) (interpretation from finding political solutions for questions under dispute
French): Firstly, on behalf of the Romanian delega- is becoming increasinsty indicated. Political events in
tlon, I should like to associate myself with all those recent years show that this is the only course that
who this morning addressed their condolences to the islikely toeliminate thesourcesof tension andconflict,
delegation of Ireland on the death of the President of the causes of animosities and suspicion amonsStates.
Ireland, Mr. Erskine Childers. Difficult and thorny problems going back a long way
2. I should also like to extend to the deleption of -to the cold-war years-or of more recentdate, some
Saudi Arabia, particularly to my distinsuished col- of which were indeed linked with the situation in the
league Mr. Baroody, the condolences of the Romanian Middle East, have been dealt with in this manner,
delegation on the death last Thursday of the Minist~r and with some success. These problems are obviously
of Statefor Forelgn Affairs of Saudi Arabia, Mr. Omar not easy to solve, and to do so requires much effort,
Sakkaf. perseverance. and patience.
3 I h Id I'k beh If f hR' d l' 9. But the main point is that the decision was taken

• S ou 1 e,on a 0 t e omaman e eptlon, to deal with these matters at the neeotlatlns table and
to address warm greetinss to the delesation of the • •
Palestine Liberation Orpnization [PLO] and to to resolve them by political means. That is why we sec
express our satisfaction at seeins them participate in no reason why the problems in the Middle Erst should
the present discussion. be an exception. .
4 A hi . h G I A bl' ak' 10. In essence, this is the messaae the Government

• t t IS session, t e . enera ssem y IS t lOS up of the Socialist Republic of Romania brinss to this
a problem whose solution is essential to the process discussion: let us see to it that reason, the method of
of brinlingabouta just and lastinl peace in the Middle political settlement, reseect for the interests of each
East. The fact that the Palestinian problem has been 1"'"

brought before the General Assembly for discussion people of that re;ion and of all shall triumph equally
is a fact of remarkable importance. Essentially, the in theconsideration of the situation inthe Middle Ealt.
question is what contribution the United Nations can 11. The President of the Socialist Republic of Ro-
make to ensurins respect for the national ripts of mania, Nicolae Ceaufescu, said receutly:
thePalestinian people, inorder to reachaju&t andfinal "We are resolutely in favour of the settlement
settlement of the situation in the Middle East. by peaceful means of the conflicts and aituationl
S. Undoubtedly, thePalestine problem, like theother of tension in the Middle East, as in other reaionl
problems of that reaion, is complex, and its oriains of the world; of a lastinS andjust peace which auar·
gobacksome time inhistory. The time that haselapsed antees to every people independence and IOV·
and the attempts that havebeen made to find solutions ereisnty. In this context, we are also in favour of
by force-of-arms methods have only further compll- the settlement of the problem of Paleltine in ac..
cated the sltuetion. However, this does not mean that cordance with the desire of its people to live a free
those problems are insoluble. The facts 10 to show and independent life."
that in these days the international community has 12 Th R · G ld h ...."'..
the necessary capacity and resources to solve inter. • e omaman overnment cons. Cri t at tUtomy,

more than ever before, the conditions and real PO"
national problems, provided that the requisite political sibilities exist for the establishment of peace in the
will is there. Middle Ealt. However, it is nece.sary to .how per.
6. '1 hanks to the struaate wqed by the popular severance both in the United Nations and outside it
masses everywhere and to theaction of the proare.sive in order to brinaabout a .table and la.tiOl settlement
forces militatina in fa/our ()f peace, freedom, national of the situation in the Middle Ealt and, in that context,.
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an equitable settlement of the Palestinian problem in resentatives of the Palestine liberation movement as
accordance with the interestsof all the peoples of that well as with the leaders of the States in that region are
region and the need to strengthen world peace, eloquent testimony to this,
13. It is the opinion of the Romanian Government 21. The recent visit to Bucharest of the Chairman
that those solutions should be based on recognition of the Executive Committee of the PLO, Yasser
of the realities in that part of the world, At the same Arafat, provided an occasion for the reaffirmation of
tUne, those solutions must be the outcome of the par- the solidarity of the Romanian people M regards the
ticipation and co-operation of all the peoples con- aspirations of the Palestinian people to reorganize
cerned, as the only guarantee of their viability and of their own life independently and in conformity with
the creation of conditions that make it possible for their legitimate rights. In this spirit, Romania supports
each people to live in peace and build its life in ac- the aspirations of the sorely tried Palestinian people
cordance with its own desires and interests, to build its own State, within which it will be able to
14. It is essential in the Middle East, as inother parts devote itself to its economic and social development
of the world, to acknowledge the truth that a people and to follow a policy of eo..operation with all States,
that fails to recognize the liberty of another cannot in its own interest and in the interests of international
be truly free, just as a people cannotdevelop inan Inde- peace, security and detente.
pendentand sovereign way if it denies that same fun- 22. Romania is one of the States that sponsored
damental right to other peoples. the request that the Palestinian problem be inscribed
15. Similarly, the truth must be faced that the secu- as a separate item on theagenda of thepresentsession.
rityof a State canonlybe founded on a policy of peace We also supported as a sponsor the proposal to invite
and friendship with neighbouring countries and peo- the representatives of the PLO to be present dudns
pies, with all the countries of the world, respecting the discussions on this item.
their national independence and sovereignty, 23. Romania considers that it is necessary to ensure
16. The Romanian Government has constantly af. the participation'of the PLO at the Geneva Peace
firmed over the years that in order to bring about a Conrerence on the Middle East. Such participation
just and lasting political settlement in the Middle East would if. effect simply be a continuation of action
it is essential to ensure that three fundamental needs desisned to ensure that the Palestinians are present
be met. durins thhe discus~i~n, of Pf<?bbllems which direc~ly

concern t em. For It IS nnpossi e to conduct negoua-
17. First, it is necessary that Israeli troops be with- tions relating to the Middle East situation without con..
drawn from the Arab territories occupied as a result siderina the Palestinian issue; nor is it possible to con.
of the conflict in 1967, Indeed, as practice has shown, sider the situation of the Palestinian people without the
the continued occupatlon of those territories is a per- proper participation of its lesitlmate representatives.
manent source of tension in the area. Historical
experience proves that the security of a Statecan only 24. The solution of the Palestinian problem in ae-
be ensured by a policy of peace and friendship with its cordance with the legitimate interests and riShts of the
neiabbours, renunciation of the use or threat of force, Palestinian people undoubtedly will be one of the
and the existence of a relationship basedon sood will. important factors in settlina theproblems of the Middle
That · II I'd d h M'ddl E East. Such a solution will strenathen the process of

• IS equa y va I as regar s t e 1 eJast. lnternational detente and of the peace and security of
18. Secondly, it is necessary to recognize and guar.. theworld, towhich allpeoples areprofoundly wedded.
antee at the same time the riaht to existence, inde- 25 Th R . d I t' · thori d t ...c

d 'd' 'I' , f II · e omaman e ep Ion IS au onze 0 rear..pen ence, Boverelanty an terntona mteSflty 0 a firm the decision of socialist Romania to continue to
the States jin that area. That is dictated by the very

. interests oft peace and security in the Middle East. bend its efforts to ensuring tbat it will make tbe best
If this existed, it would open up favourable prospects contribution that it can to brinaina about a just and
for the peaceful coexistence of all the peoples in the lastina peace in the Middle Hast.
area and create conditions in which they could devote '26. Mr, GHOBASH (United Arab Emirates) (inter-
all theirenerajes to theireconomic and social proaress pretatlon from Arabic): Before deliverina my speech
and to their free and independent development. on the question of Palestine, I should like to express
19. Thirdly, it is essential that an equitable solution our condolences to Ireland on the death of the Pres-
be found to the problem of the Palestinian people, ident of Ireland, Mr. Childers, that areat statesman
the .ubject of the present discussions in the General and politician. May he rest in peace.
Assembly. The Romanian Government believes that 27. Mr. President, I have the honour to conaratulate
the e.tabli.hment of a just and lastins peace in the you on your assumption of this hiab office, of which
Middle Bait i. directly linked torespectforthe national you are trulyworthy because ofyourskill, yourwisdom
riaht. ot the Palestinian people, includina its riabt to and your exceptional ability to direct the discussions
decide its own destiny and orpnize its own Inde- in the belt interests of this auauat Oraanization and
pendent State. for the realization of its noble aims of spreadin.justice
20. In the Iiaht of this position of principle and in amona nations and liberatina mln from opprellion
the spirit of the prine,;iple~ underlyina it~ foreian pol- and error.
fey, Romania has made its contribution to the effort. 28. The forceful and determined _truule by op..
to find an equitable and Jastina settlement, hy pollti,:al preued petJpleilt in the modern lie for the attainment
means, of the conflie,;t in the Middle I~ast in aeneral of their Icaitimate rilhtll and the strenuous errortt
and of the Palestinian problem in particular, carryina undertaken by the enliabtened elite of the developed
out to tbat end intensive multilatt.ral .ctiv~ tY. The countries to brinl about the liberation of man in their
meetin•• of Pre~ident Nicolae Ceau,e~cu with the rep- own ~ocietie$, riddina him of the iIIu1ionlS of racial



prejudice and cultural SUperiority, have startedto bear
fruit. Thisheralds a betterfuture forour human society
and provides an opportunity for the voices of truth
to rise, calling for justice and fairness.
29. The invitation extended by the General Assembly
to the PLO to senda delegation to present the case of
the Palestinian people-the iniustice, the qaression
and the homelessness they have suffered-before the
representatives of the overwhelming majority of the
human race is really an historic triumph; we are de
lighted at this triumph not only because a brother
anda relative has won ajust case but alsobecause this
triumph heralds the breaking of the strongest link in
the chain of Iyh,g, distortion and misleadinglhat has
surrounded one of the most important liberation ques
tions in the world, namely, the question of the right( of
the Palestinians. Many people, lonsins to see the
triumph of right and to hear the voice of truth loud and
clear, had despaired of the ability to break the chain
of lying anddistortion andof the ability to let the world
hear the simple truth, so much so that the renowned
English historian, Amold Toynbee, said in 1970:

"Right and wrens are the same in Palestine as
anywhere else. What is particular about the Pales
tine conflict is that the world has listened to the
party that has committed the offence and has turned
a deaf ear to the victims."

But we also know that if wrong has had a turn? riabt
will have many turns.
30. Now that thetrue nature of thisconfl.icthaa beau.n
to emerge and the true picture has begun to take def
inite shape at various levels and in larae secton· of
the various countries of the world, the representatives
of the asaressive Zionist establishment are friabtened
ina way that hasled them to oraanize demaaoaic dem
onstrations and to heap insults on thi. international
forum. One of those leaders accuse. the General A.
sembly of bias, and soe. on to say:

"In its present mood and structure, the United
Nations would refuse to endorse the Ten Com
mandments on account of their laraelite oriain.',

31. That is the wrong approach. It is a racist and
reliaiously intolerant approach which seel in the
honour of the conscience of the representatives of the
thousands of millions of people nothing b~t bias if all
of them do not 80 alonl with injuastice and accept it.
32. These clouds of distortion have started to di...
perse before the briahtsunof truth and before the hiah
wave of freedom, which unites in the Itruule not
only the oppressed peoples of the third workftiUt allO
millions ()f intellectuals among the people. of de
veloped countries. We should not, of COUI'IC, foraet
those adherents of the Jewish faith who oPpoled and
continue tooppose theZionist lieonthelevelofthouaht
and doctrine and to condemn the act. at repre.sion,
murder and usurpation on the political action level.
33. Mr. L. Waaenaar wrote in a letter to Dft WIlt
woch« of Zurich, publi.hed in itl issue ot 31 Aup.t
1967:

"The anti"Semite today il anyone who does not
approve of the moral bates of the BaIf'our Declara·
tion or even questions them. It il allo anyone who
questions all Jewi'lh meanin, of zioni.m. It is any..
one who calls I~rlel a State ofJewsand nota Jewilh
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State. It is anyone who affirms that Palestine has
been an Arab land for 1,300 years. It is anyone who
has the courage to say that Israel isnon~s the trag..
edies of Arab refusees. It is anyone who is as..
tonished at the term 'liberated areas', by which is
meant the eastern areas of Palestine. It is the person
who does not have the slishtest enthusiasm for the
annexation of Arab Jerusalem lto the Zionist State.
If this is the anti-Semlte, I am am antl-Semite."

34. Ever since its inception, Israel has followed a
policy of pioneer-colonial settlement in a manner
parallel to and identical with what has happened in
South Africa, even more trasically. Having expelled
the Palestinians from their homes, and infrinaed their
basic human rights, Israeloptedforwaging warapinst
the Arabs in implementation of the policy of mobile
frontien: the policy of landacquisition byforce andthe
enlaraement of the bordersat the expense of its neish"
bours whenever it had an opportunity. That is the law
of the junale; it has accompanied the introduction
of zionism to our Arab East, which is peaceful and
oriented-by nature and by its human culture and its
history-towards tranquillity and cohesion. Our
hopes are of peace, and peace is dependent on the
respect for the basic riabts of peoples, the most im..
portant of which is the riabt to self-determination
upheld by the intemational community as a whole.
Theelimination of the hotbed. of war and the constant
agreslion in the Middle East will not take place un..
ICI. and until Israel recoanizes the riabts of the Pale..
tinian people to their landandcountry, andputsan end
to the spoliation of their heritaae and property-the
spoliation of which the report of the Special Com
mittee to Investip,te Israeli Practices Affectina the
Human Riahtl of the Population of the Occupied Ter
ritories [A/98/7] has liven us a true and deplorable
picture.

3.5. The; Palestine liberation movement enjoys the
absolute support of my country, Ol)t only because it is
our Arab liberation movement but also because the
Palestine freedom-rllhten are detendina a just riaht,
the triumph of which will be a major tumina"point in
the struale tor establishina the riabts of peoples luf·
ferina under the yokeof the oppressor and racist rule,
and lubject to constant distortion of their cultural
andhuman values. We are inqreement with ourPales
tinian brethren in their view of zionilm and in their
rejection Df the racist philosophy and the qsrcllive
llraeli practice••Theirjust calltor theeltablishment of
an enliptened, open-minded, tolerant and democratic
aociety, which openl wide itl heart to embrace the cui..
ture. of all itl members without discrimination on the
bui. of reUlion, colouror cultural bt.ckaround, meetl
with our hearty and ablolute support. We donotdoubt
the sincerity of th.t call, for it comes from the heart
of. people that ha. experienced tremendou.lufferil1&l
for wh~b they were in no WAy re.pon'ible. Where
there i. lutreriq, there is also .uitable around for the
aood plant. Zionilm hu aborted or di.tortcd the t&"llk
experience ot the Jewish people, WhiCh.hu lutfl.ered
• lot of irUu.tke over the yell1. Instead of creatiq
• human and tolerantilnllC, loch •• theone envilqed
by the Palestinian. and by .n elite of Jewi.h intelke..
tUIIs eltablilhcd now in "stine. it imitated the ope
preSIOl1 and e.lt ItHlf In their imqe. drawiq the
IWord to IOW murdert homekllncll and opprellion.



"On a deeper historical level, the Jewish traaedy
finds in Israel a dismal sequel. Israel's leaders
exploit self-justification, and over-exploit Au
schwitz and Treblinka; but their actions mock the
real meanina of the Jewish traaedy. t,

36. The present generatton of men and women-the
seneration of liberation from colonialism and of inter"
national detente-will undoubtedly find itself in sym
pathy with the Palestinian resistance in its call for the
establishment of a Palestine open to Muslims, Chris
tians and Jews, for this Palestinian aim contrasts with
Israeli andZionist insistence onpreservins theidea ofa
closed system based on a predatory, static and irra
tional approach to man, to the universe and to history.
The Zionist view of the world is that it is divided, and
will continue to be divided, into aoad, represented by
the Jews, and evil, represented by non-Jews: and that
a continuous war, actual or potential, is necessarily
rqinl between the two and that, accordinsly, there
is neither peace nor coexistence.
37. Israel'sconduct towards the Palestinians and the
Arab world reflects this view of man, this view that
war and violence, therefore, are natural thinas, and so
is racial superiority.
38. The Arab, the indiaenous inhabitant of the coun
try, is denied all riShts whereas the Jew enjoys every
thina. We find, for eXa4mple, that in his book, The
Jewish State, I Henl dilCussel minute details of the
orpnization of the enviaased State, such as the hours
of work, workers' accommodation, the national tlaa,
and 10 on, but he had nothins to say about the Arabs
of Palestine except that which fiaured in hi. memoirs.
Thatbetrayed his secret plan forforcinl the indiaenous
inhabitant. out of the country by refusins to employ
them. But with resard to the lands that were to be
taken over by the Jews, Henl .ays:

U If we take an area and find in it animals that arc
harmful to theJews, such a. bia snakes and the like,
we shall then use the indiaenoul population to exter
minate these animals before expcllinl them."

The Zionists carried out those instructions in letter
and in spirit. Their strateay durin, the Mandate was
based on Zionist lupremacy, publicly denyina Arab
political rilhtl in Palestine, caJllna tor the establish
ment of • closed Jewi.h lOCiety and declarins that all
the land that had already been acquired had become
Zionilt racist land. The eonatltutlon ot the Jewish
Mency decreed the inadmillibiUty of the tran'fer of
land. to non-Jews, meaninl the Ariba.

39. Tho Zionilt movement ha. been characterized
by vioJonce and immorality in it. dealinl' with the
Arabt to an extent that led the Jewi.h intellectual
Dr. Judah Mqno. to adviH hia co1Jeaaue. to .how
• mouure of rellOn and moderation. He wd:

"We Hem to have thouaht ofeverythin,-except
the Arab•• We have I••ued thl. and thatpubUcation
and done othor commendable thlDII. But a. to I
conli.tent, clarly worked out, reall.tlc, .enerou.
policy of political, ~iaJ, economic, educltionaJ
C(H)ptration with the Arabs-the time never Hem,
CO bepropitioul. But the time hi' come for theJew,
to take into account the Arab factor I' the mOlt
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Isaac Deutscher, in his book The Non-Iewuh Jew, important facing us. Ifwe have ajust cause, so have
said: they. If promises were made to us, so were they to

the Arabs.... If we wish to live in this living space,
we must live with the Arabs."

40. A disresard of moral values has led the Israeli
. leadership to follow another path in their dealina with
the indigenous population-the path of racist settlers.
That kind of treatment is inadmissible by law and
contrary to the Charter of the United Nations.
41. In spite of the inhuman laws applied to their
indiaenous populauons, the oppressor rcsimes in South
Africa, Namibia and Southern Rhodesia at lee,st con
tinue to recognize their physical existence on the land.
But the Zionist settlers and their State, Israel, deny
the Palestinian people even the risht to physical pres
ence on their land. They even deny their very exist
ence.ln,I969, the then Israeli Minister for Information,
Israel Galili, said, "We do not reaard the Palestinian
Arabs as an ethnic category, as a distinct national
community in this country" . Several years later, Golda
Meir made those allegations the official State policy
when she said, "There is no such thins as Palestinians.
They do not exist t.t •

42. A comparison of that Israeli attitude with the
attitude of the white settlers in South Africa and
Southern Rhodesia shows the Israeli attitude to be
more extreme and more aSBressive, because the
Israelis have always aimed at eliminating the presence
of any Palestinians on their land and drivins them
back over the borders. That has always been thecase,
from the time when Herzl spoke in his memoirs (af
seizins the land from its owners, and not allowins uts
resale to non-Jews, eliminatina the poor classes by
pushins them "aently" overtheborders, risht uptothe
present policy ofchanging thecharacter of the country
and buildins settlements and demolishins houses-the
policy followed today by the Israeli leaders in violation
of numerous United Nations resolutions that have
repeatedly affirmed the iIIesality of such actsand their
violation of the most basic norms of justice.
43. The Palestinian people has led a harsh and trasic
existence throughout the last 25 years, and dunna tilat
period Israel has always deliberately tried to focus
on the Aratrlsraeli conflict, so as to remove the ques
tion of the Palestinian people from the international
scene and to deny the existence of a Palestinian ques
tion. The truth, however, i~ that there is a Palestinian
que.tion; it is the root cause of the conflict in the
Middle East, and the Palestinians are the ones who
have suffered most because of it.
44. The numerous United Nations resolutions callins
for reco.nition of the Palestinian pe{)pie'~ ri.ht to
return to its land and its absolute riaht to self·determi
nation, the General Assembly's recent invitation to the
PLO to participate in its meetin••, and the presence
of the Palestinian dele.ation amonl us-all provide
.trikinl evidence of the world'. under!ftandinl of this
question.
4,'. In a speech in the Third Commutee on 6 No..
vember 1974. Mr. ('arll.idbom, theSwedish Minister,
explainin. hi~ country's vote for the invitation of the
Pl"c), Did:

Ult i' an illuslon to believe that the Palesciniln
I: problem can be dealt with exclu,ively a~ a refu.ee
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llWe cannot group the peoples into good ones and all else, the concepts of equality and brotherhood
bad ones; we cannot distinguish between peoples of man should prevail together with the humanitarian
who have a right to self-determination and peoples values of our contemporary clvlllzatlon, and the firm
who have no right to seek their freedom. belief in the common destiny of mankind. This is a

"The right to self-determination, so solemnly golden opport~~ity and an excellent Il?iritual clima~
affirmed by the many conventions and declarations for the reconciliation of the various national groups an
of the United Nations, can tolerate no exceptions. the Holy Land.

l"This should be as clear as should be our refusal 51. The Palestinians' efforts for their national renals-
to tolerate territorial expansion by armed force "2 sance and the deepenina of its human meaning will be

. . · positively influenced by all the resolutions adopted by
46. The Minister went on to say: the General Assembly in conformity with the letter

"We supported the decision to grant the PLO the and spirit of the United Nations Charter and the pre-
riSht to express its views in the conviction that no vious resolutions on the right of the Palestinian people
fair and lastins solution would be possible without to return to their homeland, their exercise of the ript
a dialosue in which all parties concerned parti- to self·determination and their enjoyment of their
cipate.' 2 cultural, national and relisiou8 riabts.

47. Let us now SO back to the Arab..lsraeli conflict. 52. Israel's stubbornness and arrogance and its
Israel came into existence at a time when the tide of failure to reccsnlse the interests of the Palestinian
the national liberation movements was risins, strivina people will brins nothing but loss. The liberation
to attain freedom from colonial domination world- spirit of the ase and the Arab nation's absolute sup-
wide. The Arab world was still profoundly stirred by port for the just struaale of the Palestinian people,
the rising freedom movement, whether on its eastern as well as the solidarity of the peoples of the world,
or western borders. In all their lands, theArabs fouaht will only lead to the intensification of their Itruale for
with determination for their salvation and liberation, freedom and to the increasina isolation of Israel. This
and Israel has always stood in the way of the asplra- Israeli isolation has begun to appear on the horizon
tions of the Arabs-speoples of the third world-who and larae numbers of responsible peoples, Jews and
are strusslin; for progrese. It has wased recurrent non-Jews alike, have started to turn away from Israel.
wars aaainst Eaypt and plotted aaainst the Alaerian How can the men and women of our contemporary
National Liberation Front, attributing to it terrorism aae, in their lonaina for freedom, accept a system
and sabotase-which it attributes now freely to Pales- based on biaotry and caprice rather than a rational
tinian freedom-fishters. Israel has been involved in all system that consecrates justice and tolerance?
this, true to its historical role as the barrier stand!ns 53. The writer lsidore Stone says in one of his
between peoples andfreedom. I do not have to provide articles'
evidence of this, for the statements of Israeli leaders I' · h ld Id h .I~ f J
in this reaard are numerous. .. n t e outSI ,~ wor , t e we rare 0 e~ry

, . . , . .. depends on the mamtenance of a secular non-racial,
48. Israel ~ opposmon to the Arabs antl..colomah~t pluralistic society. In Israel, Jewry finds itself de-
movc:ment. IS ~ot, however, the only reason for their fendins a society in which mixed marriase cannot
conflict With It. There are other rea~ons that caused be lesalized, in which non-Jews have a lesser Itatul
t~e Arabs to oppo~e Isra~l. FolloWl~a the ~estruc- than Jews, and in which the ideal is racial andexclu-
non they saY,' befalhna their brethren 111 ~Iestm~ and sionist. Jews must fisht elsewhere for their very
the occupa~lon of the bulk of. Palestm!an temtory security and existence, apinlt principles and prac..
~y Israel ID. defiance of Umted Nations resotu- lices they find themselves defendinl in IlI'ael."
tlons, Arab Governments beaan to see clearly the. .. .
expansionist aims of Israel. Their apprehensions He then aacs on,to ~xplalD that thus ~evelopment IS
were vindicated in the Sinai invasion of 1956 and in contrary to the histortcal and cultural mterests of the
the war of ~ June 1967. Jews, and he adds:
49. In all these wars, Israel has always louaht to ..It must be recoanized, despite Zionist ideololYt

annex terntory and to expand. Israeli withdrawal from that the periods of Jewilh creative accompli.h-
occupied territory in 1957 was the result of interna. menta have been associated with pluraliltic civili-
tional solidarity and international pressure, but the zations, in the Hellenist period, in the Arab civili·
June war led to the annexation of Jerusalem, the de- zation of North Africa and Spain, and in Western
struction of Arab town I and villqes, the establish. Europe and America.... Universal value. canonly
ment ofcolonial seulements in theocctlnjf',d ttrritnri4l'~ be the fruits ()f a universal vision."
and the chanains of ,the. cultural and demoaraphic 54. The Palestinian traaedy conlilta-and thi. i.
charac,ter of those rerntones. very important-in ianorin. the riahtl of the Pale..
50. Any readina of the near future will clearly show tinians and in obliteratin. their independent Hlf. If
the Ihort",iahtedneu of this destructive I$raeli policy, the consequence, of thi. unnatural .ituation are re..
which i. frau,ht with danaer and irrational abuse. current war. and iIlelll act, of violence committed
The Palestinians, in spite o( all the atrocities com- by Ilrael on Arah loil, the future holds the danpr of
mined ...(ntlt them and the inhumanity to which they lafler war" and actl of violence. I even venture to ay
have been ,ubjec:ted, .trive today to liberate their that the e~aJati()n of the lituation in the Middlt Ealt
homeland and toestahlish a humanitarian .<)Ciety con- miJht lead to 1& deva'tatin. world war. It il theduty of
,iltent with itself and with the movement ()f hiltory; the international Orpnization to endeavour to avoid
a wciety which lerve~ the real interestlofm.~Jew, the d.n.erl ()f such a development and tu tranatorm
and non-Jews alike. They are faahtin, for .. wciety the MIddle Ea't (tom I hotbed ()f war into an area of
chat will restore their riaht' and human dianity. Above :spiritual radiance ror the ,<xJU of civilization and of
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humanity. This can be done only if the rights of the eitherbeenblunted because those who have the power
Palestinians are upheld and recognized by all parties. to do so have found it expedient not to carry out their
SS. Mr. SAROON (Malaysia): When I addressed responsibilities, or have simply failed because of the
the General Assembly during the general debate obstinate refusal of Israel to honour and implement
[2249th meeting], I stated that the question of Pales- General Assembly resolutions. For this, Israel stands
tine should be deliberated in the plenary General condemned,
Assembly so that it might be given the greaterhearing 63, No people can have these monumental injustices
and greater attention it deserved, I expressed the inflicted on them, much less tolerate such injustices,
hope that by doing that we should be reminded of the without retaliating, Throughout human history we
urgent task facing the international community, which often have seen that people fightins for their lnalien-
would lead us to take speedy action to hasten the pro- able riShts and freedom will not be daunted nor will
cess of finding a just solution to the problem, theirstrength be weakened or their spiritkilled by any
56. It was for that reason that my delegation whole- reverses or setbacks, On the contrary, their will to
heartedly supported the inscription of the item entitled survive and their will to carry on the struggle for their
"Question of Palestine" on the agenda of the twenty. legitimate rights will be strengthened by increased
ninth session. And it was for that reason that my dele. suppression and subjugation, For more than 25 years
sation whole..heartedly supported also the proposal the world community has failed the Palestinian people,
that the item be discussed in the plenary General As- It is therefore natural that, having been left with no
sembly, It is therefore with a sense of sratification alternative, the Palestinian people have committed
that my delegation now participates in the discussion themselves to a total strussle, with all the means at
of item 108, theirdisposal, inorder to regain their fundamental and
57. That the General Assembly took this decision national rishta,
is in itselfhistoric. For it represents the fruition of our 64, Out of thi~ struggle has emerged the PLO, which
collective efforts within the United Nations to elevate after so many years has now been recognized as the
the questloa of Palestine from the committee level to sole representative of the Palestinian people. That
the plenary level, from simply treating it as a human. recognition crystallized in the appearance of Mr. Yas..
itarian problem to treatins it as a political problem, ser Arafat before the General Assembly, His appear..
which is as it should be. In a sense it represents also ance here epitomizes the fact that the United Nations
the first step by the United Nations to dojustice to an has finally come to terms with the realities of the
issue of paramount importance to the over-all search situation.
for a just and lasting peace in the Middle East, 65. Comins as we do from a country that has always
58. It is in that perspective that my delesation views upheld and will always uphold peace and justice, and
the question of Palestine, and that is how I intend to one that shares the hopes and aspirations of the Pales"
approach the subject now. tinian people, I should like to reiterate our full support
59. To start with, the United Natione was lnstru- for the lesitimate struggle of the Palestinian people,

g g Coming as we do also from the reaion of South"East
mental in the creation of the problem of Palestine, Asia, which has been and still is the unceasins victim
Andfor 25 years and more the question of solvina the f d d t t' Co II h" h
inequities of the problem has lain at the feet of the fhe;;~~r::a.e f~~ ~~~~~' we ru y sympat ize Wit
United Nations. For 25 years and more we have dts-
cusled the question, but without comina to the root 66. The question of war and peace still hanas in the
cause of the problem. The passaae of a quarter of a balance. Israel today continues to occupy Arab lands
century has clouded the issue, the problem becoming acquired by force and is still inoccupation of the Holy
more intractable a.lsrael has continued with impunity City of Jerusalem. Israel's policy of annexation and
arropntly to di.reprd and violate the resolutions expansionism is all too clear. It has taken measures
adopted by theGeneral Assembly. By our action today' systematically to chanae the physical character and
we are at Iona Jalt renderina justice to the Palestinian demoaraphic composition of Arab lands under itl oe..
people, and by our action an opportunity is now pre- cupauon, andbythatact hopes to perpetuate itscontrol
sented to u. to view the whole Palestinian problem in over lands that· leaally belong to the Arab people.
it. ript perspective. Delpite world public opinion, it went ahead iIleplly

to exploit the natural wealth and resources of the oc-
60. The State of Israel was f:reated at a terrible cost cupied territories. For all those actions Israel must
to the people in the reaion and with terrible conse- stand condemned andmust bearthe full responsibility.
quences-the 10.. of the homeland of the people of
PaIe.tine, forcin, upon them dilperlion and depriva" fl7. braet mUlt ~tand condemned also for its belli,,,
don; a. a re.ult. violence, war and devastation were erencv. Under the pretext of defence and security
broupt to that once"peacetul land. it ha. carried out ~y$temati,~ raids and, apin.t all

rule. ot law, violated the80vereianty ",f Arab countries
61.?Today, aCter more than a quarter of a century, in the reaion. While the ~earch for peace i, continuin,
the Pale.tinian people continue to be .ubjected to the and while all those directly involved are dedi<:atin.
Iw1hMII of rerupe camp•. Indeed, a whole .enera" themMlves to the ju,t IOlution of the problem by
don ha'll'Own up knowin•.only the life of the refuaee peaceful mean,. there are cleiir indication. that Israel
camp, in in<:rea.in. miMry and mountina desperation. iliJ makin, prepan,tion, for war in defiance of wu,!d
Today. above all. they continue to be denied their upinion.
inaltenable ript to Hlf"determination. 68. The JeW$ wereonce dj,persed, deprived and per"
62. For I quarter ot III century or more. etfort$ to ~cuted. It is beyond my dtleption'i'$ undentandin••
remove the '1'0" inju'tice~ inmeted upon them have therert,re, chat a people that once ~utrered aU theM
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il\iustices cannot recognize the hopes and aspirations Thepresent debate on thequestion ofPalestine, there-
of another people-the Palestinian people-and have fore, has a specialslaniracance.
in fact inflicted the same, if not areater, iJUustices on 76 My deleption voted in favour of the resolution
them. It is also beyond my deleption's understandina in~itina the PLO, the representative of the Palestinian
that,while the United Nations andthe restoftheworld people, to take part in the present debate [relolutlon
have recognized the fact that the just solution of the 3210 (XXIX)] because we believe this is eSlCntial for
Palestinian problem is crucial to lastins peace in the our discussion of this very important question. The
Middle East, Israel is the only country that stands in participation of the Palestinian people is vital because
the way of the attainment of that just and lastina they are thepeople directly involved, and if they were
peace. absent our debate would lack reality.
69. So Iona as there is a sinale country in the region 77• My deleption wishes to welcome the dcJ.eption
that does not recosnize the lesitimate riabts of the of the PLO to our debate, and to expres. our sancere
Palestinian people andtheir authentic identity, 80 10111 hope that the debate, with the partici~tion of repre-
will just and durable peace in the Middle East remain sentatives of the Palestinian people, wUl be conducted
unattainable. And soIona as Israel refuses to recoanize inaconstructive manner, inacommoneffort toachieve
and accept this lact, so Ions will peace in the Middle a peaceful setdement of the Palestine question. I have
East continue to elude us. For, as we have always nodoubt that if the debate is conducted in such a con-
maintained, the solution of the Palestinian problem i. Itru.ctive spirit, it.will produc..e a better atmosphere
fundamental and central to the attainment of just and and contribute aready to a peaceful Middle Bait
lastins peace in the Middle East. It is therefore in the settlement.
interest ofpeace, peace with justice, and intheinterest 78. The Government of Jap&U1 hasconsi'tendy taken
ofIsrael itself thatit should immediately come to terms the position that a jutt and lastin, peace lhould be
with this reality. achieved intheMiddle But all soon aspo.siblc throuah
70. Surely now the time hascome, forwe have spent theprompt implementation ofsecurity Council relOlu-
enouab time exertina our collective efforts to remove tion 242 (1967) in itsentirety. It is the considered view
the human indianities inflicted on a peoele and restore of my Government that any settlement of the Middle
to them the justice of which they have been deprived BaIt problem should include two basic element.: that
for a quarter of a century and more. Thia opportunity ia, the withdrawal of Israeli forces from all the terrl..
is with us today. Let us, therefore, seize it. tories occupied in the 1967 war; and relpoet tor the
71. My de1esation stands ready to five its full eo- intepity and security of the territoricI of an countricl
operation to any initiative aimed in th.s direction. in the area, with auarantees to that end.

79. Rcprdinl the que.don of Pale.tine, my Govern-
72. Mr. SAITO (Japan): On behalf of my delep- ment has held throupout that recopition of, and
tlon I wish at the outset to express deep rearet over res~t for, the lelitimate rilht. of the Paleltinian
the untimely death of Mr. Erskine ChUden, Pre.i- ~Ie to Hlf"determination, on the bui. of equality
dent of Ireland, and to extend our condolence. for with theirnciahboun, in accordance with the Charter
the loss of that areat statesman to the deleption of oftbeUnited Nationl, areelHntialfortMachk;vement
Ireland. I wish also to a.sociate myself with previous of peace in the Middle Ba.t. Another e'Hntial prin..
lpeakers in extellldin. deep sympathy to thedclcption ciple i. that Paleltinian. lhoul4 be able to ex.rel..
of Saudi Arabia on the sudden pa.tine away of their riaht to choose either to return to their home,
Mr. Omar Sakkaf, Mini.ter of State for Foreiari Af- or to receive compensation for their property In ac..
fairs of Saudi Arabia. cordance with the relevant resolution. of the United
73. The General Assembly decided unanimou.ly to Nationl,
take up the question of Palestine after it. Iona absence SO, The queation of Pale.tine il one of the molt
from the agenda. We supported that deci,ion because complex problema (aci.. the international community
we considered that a debate here on chi. important today. The pp between the Wlition. of the pertie.
question would be of Ireat alli.tance to international concerned i. atill very wide. In order to achieve a
efforts to brin, about a peaceful settlement of the Httlement of thil exceedin&1Y ditllcult and impolUnt
Middle East problem. question, it ia absolutely necelury to try to narrow
74. TheqUfltion of Pale.tine i. the heart of the Mid.. thil pp and eventually to cloae it. nul may require
die East problem, and it, 101ution il an ablOlutely • f4Uimum apirit of (;~ration and CON:illetiotl Oft
e..entia! element of any peaceful ICttlement in thit tM pert of all concerned, .. well ... depu1Urt from
vs·•....• r...ion. The.... wl'll be neJ'ult and la.tir N!ace in thtlr Iona-ettablitbed Im.IIfIl and perc.ptIon.of ucb""" ",...", ".. other. A. fundamental reappraill1 Of theirrtlation...,.
the Middle East unle.. it il .olved. with each other i. urpndy requirtd in view of tbI
75. Since the armed conflict La.t autumn. and thank. duprofrenewedlfchtinlifmtaninct\llpeac.nelOCia-
in W1e Plrt to the Itatesman,hip of the leacHn of the doni do not,.t under way lOOn.
countriel directll involved in thi, question, and the 11. I believe that if the PLO were CO work 1ft a COft'o
tirele•• etforta 0 thole who helped them in their dit- Icruetive .pirit for • poUtkl1 MtderMal of &hi PUI...
ttcult Mlotiationl, there has been important PfOIl'tIl tint quelcion throuah peacefulmtu., that oquiz...
toward. peKe in the Middle Ealt. 'I'M Oovemment don would enjoy incrtuU1l mtemationalauppon lAd
otSII*\ wel~mMdthe" develop~nt'~. thetint .tep woukl play .. vital role in Khievina • Mtde_nt of
towardt l.'tln. peKe m tlte rellOn. Further effort' CM PIIi.tiniM quelcion.
arerequ.ired now, however, to maintain the momentum 12. ........... Un.·'..... Na'~n ........ betn dM"~ involv.d lAtoward, peace, to pr-event It recurrence of' armed 1,.... ,..... "'11 •• ""',
conflict. and to take It further *tep toward, real peKe. the quelcion of'Palestine for..qUltCtr of a "ntufY u4
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has its own share of reaponsibillty for this immensely ption. Emotional, because it strikes at the very
complex and traaic question. The United Nations foundations on which the Government of Uaanda
should play an important role in international efforts basea its foreian policy. It is painful because of our
to this end and should be ready to play any role that distant and present relationship with the traaedy both
the intereated parties may request. I can assure you, as a nation and as part of a continent. The inevitable
Mr. President, that the Government of Japan will consequences that Zionist expansionism and aure...
live firm support to all United Nations activities that sion have imposed upon us, and the "obal impJica·
will contribute to a peaceful settlement and will do itl dons of the continued existence of the Palestinian
utmost to make an active contribution to all such traaedy, continue to threaten international peace and
efforts. security.
83. Mr. KINENE (Uaanda): Fint of all, on behalf 88. Thecardinal point on which the Uaanda Govern-
of the Upnda. deleaation. to the United Nations and ment bases its foreian policy is the total rejection of
on behalf of the Government of Upnda, I wish to buustice and the commitment to ftaht all injustice
expres. to the deleaation of Ireland our deepeat aym- wherever it may be, and to point it out in the clearest
pathy and condolence on the acca.ion of the passina of words and the firmest of manners. In doina so,
away ofMr. Enkinc Chi1den, thePrcaidentofIreland. we are auided by the fact that, like most nations rep-
84. Also, it was with deep sorrow and arcat sadness resent~d here, we are a direct product of il\iu~tices,
that the Uaanda deleption learned of the untimely for w.e kno\y tha~ t~e baSIS !Ul~ charac~e!1.tl~s ,,!f
demise of the distinpilhed and able Minister of State col"!nialilm, Impenalllm and zioniem are IOJustlce an
forForeian Atfaira of Saudi Arabia, Mr. Omar Sakkat. all Its forms and cclours.
His diltinauished and brilliant career and his contri.. 89. We thus cannot contradict ourselves and act
bution to the work of the United Nationl over the otherwise, but must expose and ftaht, individually
yoan will be Iona remembered by all of UI. Upnda and collectively, any form of injustice. To turn a
and Saudi Arabia cherish and eJ\joy a areat bond of blind eye to the existence of injustices, real or appar..
friendship baled on our ide.Uity of purpoae and of ent, would be tantamount to traaic betrayal and de-
objoctivel. I wilh therefore, on behalf of my Govem· .truction of our identity, nationhood and existence.
ment and the people of Upnda, to extend our con- It would betheheiaht offolly ifforaminute we viewed
dolencel to the deleption of Saudi Arabia, and in the Paleltine problem as anythina else than a totality
particular to the membera of the bereaved family. of continuous and &rOil iJUuaticcs.
wo. pray for them and .hare theirdeep sorrow in this 90 It wal a trqedy thattheZionists were imposed on
hour of trqedy, and hope that they may have the • . . . .. h bl
courqe to oldure all the torments that luch a moment the people of Palelt~ne. A.q~lck aJanc~ a~ t e pro cm
brinp May Almfabty Allah relt the soul of the de- rev~all that many Impenal.llt and ~IO~lst plots and

d'in· mal .. .. deIranI were hatched ....nlt temtones that were
parte . ott . peace. already inhabited, with the aim of tumina them into8'. TI1e Upnda de1eption, in takina the rcstrum, a home for the Zioniltl. Like the catastrophe which
doel 10 to real.ttr it. rccoanition of a arcal tumina" eventually befell the people of Palestine, even in those
point in the lone and IIOniziq hi.tory of the heroic temtoriel, which were aoin. to be di.hed out by the
and JUI. Ilruale of the PIOple of Pale.tine. Time ha. imperialilt., namely the United Kinadom, there was
thrown down aserioulehaUenptothil Orpnizationto no reprd whataoever for the wi.:1e. and aspirations
have the eou..... and to Niu the opportunity and of thOle people. Upnda will never forlet and will
deliver a jUlt verdkt on the noblene.. and wisdom, alway. remember with anauish that after the failure
or OtherwlH, of the Paltltine eaule. Forover27 yell. of Delodationl with the Turk, and later with Kailer
thil Orpnizatlon hal been .,ized of thetrqie problem Wilhelm 11 of Germany, the British Oovemment had
of the people of Paleltine, and yet for all thOle year. the audacity in 1903 to offer to the Sixth Zionilt Con..
we have remained indifferent, impallive and inca.. are.. our beloved country, Upnda, for the estabUsh..
~Ic ottlndinaaJult anddurable solution to thepl;,ht mene of a Jewilh national home, and by a vote of
Of million. of inrKH:~nt.people up~~ed by the. treach.. 29' apinlt 17'. the Zionilt' ~cepted the offer. By
erouI force. of ZlOn.lm, c:olonw'lm and Intema.. .heer luck, in 1905, alter the death of Herzl, the offer
tionl1 fmperiaJilm, and Mnt into permanent exile and wa. turned down. It il thi' kind of Zionist and impc..
obscurity. rialilthistory that make. UI a, a people and as a (Jov"
86. It fl molt appropriate that t.he fate and future of emment dttennined to live an .up~rt to thejust and
the people otPaIc.UM ahoukl oft(;e q.ain be p*:ed in noble caule of the people of Paletclne.
the. handl. of thi. Orpnization, for i~ wa. this wne 91. The c:onte'luenccs of the Pale.tinian trqedy
Orpn~n,atmo.t 27 YCItlICO, ~hU:h betrayed the have led to arave .ituaUQns that deet us directly as
upiratltt?nl .ot the peop·loe of Paleltlne an~. dc.troyed a nation and provoke UI as a conUnene. tJpnda i'
tIM t'mto.rill fntearity of PaJe.tin.e by bean, uMd to thecradle an.d lOurce otthe areatriver.Nite thatbl.s••
creat. a Zionit.t State of 1t!M~ With ~. rcprd what.. and1d4. to theprolpcrity of the people andveaeracion
IOtv.r to the identity,. uplratlOn., '!IShe. and ~If.. ofE,vPt.lt i'anatural bond thatha, forIon,cemented
dtllrmination of tM people of PaIe'tIM. The .UnIC'.d our frat.rnal friend,hip and r.I'twnship with E.Vpt.
Nationa mUlt riM to the noble dut.y of.eomcta~1 t~I' E,ypti, put andPlfCelof theAtrican c:ontinent and a.
mo.t UI&ic anomaly. It f,. ~uty. of ~h.s Otpnazauon 'ucll i•.• member of che CJqaniutiun of Afrkan
and it. ObIfptionto addrt•• lIMit w&th~QUrlPt ,,(9ft.. Unity. But •• conMqucn<:" of the Pale,ciniln prutJ.,
um Md Ipt.4 to the reality of che crqsc PaIe'tantAn km. the ZkJni't' have (omm'ued lIII'C"iun lllin't
lX'ObI4m. the peopleut E,ypc and occupied the IIndt of • ~v"
11. The Plle,Unian quetti<>n b emotional andPl1ntul .re~ Afrk~ Sca,~" S~h an 1IItC'.ion" .....nu che
to mott of u•• Md it i'lnOced rw· for the Upnda dlle.. Afncan (OnCu1Cnt It an In..,dt to our d...,.ty Ind rwv" J.
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ereian inteanty. It is therefore not an accident that priest and his brothers, in one democratic State
Africa should rise up in areat anaer, and with indiana- where Christian, Jew and Muslim live in jus-
tion, in defence of its tenitory &Pinlt Zionill and tlce, equality, fratemity.••." (2282nd meeting,
imperialist naked agression. Africa haI been occupied para. 72.]
by an invader and we,mUlt defend ourselves. In hil appeal to the Jews, he said:
92. Allin, the Zionilts' continuous expanaionilt "We offer them the most aenerous solution, that
and aaaressive policy hasledto theclosure ottheSuez we mipt live toaether in a framework ofjust peace
Canal with tra;ic consequenceI for all, and particu- in our democratic Faleetine." (Ibid., para. 78.]
larly for us from the Baet African rePon. The Canal Those are worthy and noble word••
is our traditional northern route for our trade with
Europe and the reatof the world. It i. thie closure that ",.,• Zionism has proved itlelt u a bmtal policy; it i.
has led UlS to the inevitable and revoltina recourse expansionist, agre••ive and, in the liaht of hi.tory,
ofhavina to reroute ouraoOOs throuah the portsof the a criminal aelt-aeekina policy. The Pale.tinian problem
obnoxious racist Soutl) Africa, thu. enrichin, the evil has led to four QU\jor conflict., thu. retlectina the
rclime of Vonter. The economic consequence. of the dubious and vicious character and intentions of
closure of the: Canal and the heavy burden our people Zionism, Zionism can never co-exi.t with anybody
have to bear only aocs to hipJiaht the traaic eonse- but itlClf,
quences of the Palestinian problem and the need for 98, There i. con.iderabJe documentary evidence in
an immediate solution. the United Nation. containilll several relOlution.
93. What then is the Palestinian problem? Havina callin. upon the Zionist. to atop committina IUl'CI-
e . d th d ..........k d f th .ion spinst the people of PaIe.tine and the peace-xamme e consequencee an "'Mol aroun 0 e lovin, Stat..,. of the M.·ddl. Ba.t. Th.- -_ severa!Palestinian traaedy, it is proper that we analyse the "' W W WUt ,"w -
Palestinian problem in the hope that a ju.t and lutina relOlutions, both by the General AII,mbly and the
solution will be found, for failure to do 10 will lead to Security Council, callinl upon llrael to evacuate the
ot' ve ences be d th bo .........: t th are.. u.urped by the UIe ot torce. There are relOlu..
Mrddlec~:::~~a~';.s UQyon e un,"".es 0, ne tion. callin. upon the Zioni.t. to refrain from torturilll

thOle Arabllivin. in Pale.tine. There arc relOlution.
94. The Palestinian quesnon wa. created by an lm- callin. upon the Zionilta to recopize and re.peet the
perialist, Zionist and colonialist plot and .u.tained IClf..determination ot the people of PaIe.tine,
by the reactionary forces in leaaue with thecolonialilt
countries. It·remains a .ad commentary on the prin.. 99. Not a sinale relOlution has been honoured. The
ciples and objectives of the Charter that the United Zionists have violated with impunity all the United
Nations has until now been blinded by imperiaJi.t Nations relOlutionl, of course with the direct support
blackmail, by treatin. the Pale.tine problem AI a mere of their fellow travellen, the imperiali.t. and celo-
refu,ee problem, and it. people and the leaden of the niali.t.,
PLO as terrorist" My deleption note. with relief that 100. Therecent demonstration on theWeltBank wa•
at lalt this Orpnization ha. extricated itlelf from a clear demon.tration that left no doubt of the deter-
the imperiaIhst and Zionist blackmail and recoanized mination of the people o,t Pale.tine, youna an,'d old,
the leaitimacy and worthine.. of the Palestini.n women and children, to reai.t Zioni.t agrel.ion and
cause. occupation, We learnedafew day• .,owith thedeepe.t
9'. The people of Palestine had a country ot their IOlTOW and indilnation of a youna aid who, I' a con-
own, with a history and culture and .. recoanizable acquenee of that re.i.tance, lo.t her life at the handa
hit· 'ra.. • h I· of Zioni.t•• Wc thare thelIony otthe people otPalt..omosenecus popu a Ion, .. uey were nelt er pecu aar tine and would like to convey our heartfelt condo-
nordifferent from any other people in the world. Like lence. to the family of that youna &id who 10lt her
many people and territorie. of the day, they were life in the defence of her motlMrland.
entru"ted to EnaJand al .. Mandated Territory, Under
colunialhn Bnaland and in connivance with AMcrica 101. TheUnited Nation!) mUlt live up to theeXp.Kta..
and intemational Zioni.m, they were tOld out, bru(1I1y don. ot the intenl.tional community; that il, of the
trcated and evicted from their homeland and turned million. ot people WhOM 'ate, future and well.be'."
into a wandenn, people without a home ar .helter. are entru'ted to thi. Orpnization. We muIt apply the
'rhi, is theft.vitr. afthe situation thlt faces thi. Orpn.. provision. of the Charter to protect and pre..rv. the
izatiun. It IS a l.tUltion that cllll for .. retum to nt r" intereltl, well"bein, and even .urviv'" of the people
mality. The Orpnilltion mu.t '0 beyond recoanition ofPale,tine, We Jive daily with .. vicioul enemy whoM
of thele.itimacy of theCIUse of the, PaIe.tin,fan people. tentade. Ipread (ar and wide. Zioni't power, the
It mutthelp thcm retumtotheirhomelandande.tabU.h Zionist lobby. arc Ml Itrona in Tet Aviv alone. No:
their own Stlte. It i' not I 'avour. it il .. Jiaht. andit i' they are everywhere, and putkutvly rJaht here In
anubUptiun otthit Orp.niution to live up to iCe prin" the United State. otAftNrk•. It i' here that the clKi.
ciple••nd recocniu the riaht of Hlt"dttenninackln of ,10., w., tuen to nnc.Mr che PUe'tiniana homtle..
the people otPaJe,UM. .. the price or Zionitt Mtt14ment. And it I' he,. that
%" Let I'M quote the memorable word, ut the PaN... .n the money, bcaint an4um, are mobilized to entu,.
cin'an le~r, V.tter AraI'al, whin he addretMU thit che extinction of the people of PalliUM"
Auembly un 1'3 Nuvember 197~: 102. le i' • t'ooli.... error ofJudttIMnt that the Amlr·

kin Plople.wl4(1 won lIMit in4ependlncl ftotncoloaill
.... , " " Ict Ul wurk topther chit my dceam may be EnaJand b,Y .welt and blood. 'houkt tum lOUM Md
fulfilled. chac I may retum with my people out at calfche ,jule CIUW ut the ",cittiM DIOIM lenod..,
e~l[e. there in PIJc,hne 10 Itvc with ch't Jewith andeaU it'....". luch' u tlM....t Anfat,. tttrOrilC.
freed(,m·flIhter and hi. partMn. with th't Arab 'TMre hive been are'C IMnin hitwry WhcMl ...tMM



emanated from the worthiness of their cause. A name
such as Georse Washinaton is immortal, and why?
Because, like those before him and those after him,
he fought resolutely for the dignity, freedom and inde..
pendence of the American people. Was he then called
a terrorist? When Europe, led by EnaIand, stood firm
against the rise of the terror of nazlsm, were the Euro
peans called terrorists? No. Then how is it that the
people and theleaders ofPalestine arecalled terrorists?
This is, of course, a well-known colonial and imperia
list desian to confuse world opinion, and particularly
theAmerican people. The price will be too hiah unlese
reason replaces prejudices and ianorance. The Amer
ican people cannot be deceived for all time: they must
face realities and facts.

103. Uaanda knows perhaps more than most what
zionism and the Zionist lobby and propasanda are
all about. We know what their intentions and des!an!
are. Theae are colonial and criminal. Our experience
is a bitter one, and we shall never be deceived or
bouaht. Prior to the birth of the Second Republic of
Uganda in January 1971 the Zionists had tried-and
tk,ey succeeded to a larae extent-to establish a strona
Zionist base for their subversive activities aaainst the
African and Arab peoples, and particularly the people
of Palestine. It was a dClian and a base that were re
voltins and diametrically opposed to our existence as
a people, a continent anda member of theinternational
community. It was theref'ore much to our satisf'action
that we were able to dismantle that base totally and
dcstroy it completely. We did 10 in the interest of our
r.copte, f'or the love of'ourcontinent and in the interest
of'international peace and security. We were aratified
that,wJb!,;t1 Vaanda severed all relations with Israel
afterbeinsdisillusioned, Af'rican sister5tate$ followed
suitand many othernation. did likewise.

104. We take .ad.faction in notin, that the true face
of' zioni.m and the Zionist lobby and propalanda
ia slowly but ateadily bein, expo.ed. We have noted
this trend in the world and In the American pre••• The
recent utterance. and remarks of such notable Amer
ieans as Senator Pulbript, theChairman of the Senate
Foreip Rt.lations Committee, and the recent cum..
menta of'General Brown, Chairman of' theJoint (:hief$
of' Staft', are examples of the new awakenin. of the
American public, Mnd particularly of'thou who matter.
to the iIlultons and intentions of Zionist proPlPnda.

IOS. It its nocuincidence. at leastas faras the Ul4lncJa
deleption is concerned, that we were the victims of
vicious threats prior to the openin. of' the Palestinian
debate. The" were aimed. ofcourse, at intimidt&tin.
and lriJhtenina UI se that we wClukl Iou the cuurqC':
to speak out on Iu.ch a cNCial and impurtant i-.ue ...
the Palt.tiniln que.tion. Thethreats ranpd. (tom CII"
throwina to bomb threat., and IU on. Let me with.n clarity ...ure Chow re,ponlible (O! tbu'C thre.t~t
AI weU •• thisauau-t bmly. that we,hlll.lwaYI _peak
out with all uur (uree and cncr,v and c'tntinue tu
cxpt,w allevilintenewns Md injulci4:e. nu nuaucr Whtd
the cun~'luen~e\ ut cbe price. The recc:nt tfemt)n\cra"
twn. by Zwni"t prupqamdi,t' have further cemented
()Uf convictwn that arlve wurld .,,,ue, Ire heuer tJl\
c.~u.wd un neutral around" 'that .'4 onc uf the rea"m,
why my Pre.ident. AI Hajjt ucncfal Mc Amin I,...
ha.~wd Che renwvlt or the United Nabun'4 fwm

I
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nisht. Thedemographic and political maps of theworld essential elements that were indispensable for the
would be altered beyond recognition. attainment of the Zionist objective. It stiPu.lated that
113. A second historical fallacy assiduously pro- thecreation ofa national home should prejudice neither
papted by Zionism proclaims that Jews throuabout the ript, of the exisdna Palestinian population nor
the world consider Palestine thehomeland of theJews the rlabts and political status emoyed by Jew. in any
and Iona for the opportunity to miarate tf' it and settle other country.
in it. 120. The Leaaue of Nations Mandate for PaIe.tine,"
114. This fallacy has been refuted by theJews them- in turn, repeated these two conditions in its preamble
selves-not in words, but in deeds; not once, but on and added, in article 6, the requirement that the poti..
two occasions. When the opportunity was afforded don of the existina Palestinian population .hould be
to Jews in the sixth century, B.C. to leavn their exile safeauarded. It will be recalled that the po.ition of
in Babylon and to ao to Palestine, and official encour- Palestinians at that time was that of the over..
aaement and adequate facilities were extended, a whelmina m~ority in terms of the compo.ition of the
comparative few availed themselves of that oppor- population as well as of the ownership of land.
tunity. Twenty-six centuries later, world Jewry res- 121. As for the Plan ot Partition, recommended by
ponded in the same manner to another opportunity. the General Assembly in 1947 [re.folutlon ISJ (11)),
In 1950, the Zionist authorities promuJpted the so- it did indeed envisqe, amona other Chinas, the e.tab-
called Law of Return, which, in its openina section, lishment of what was called a uJewilh State"; but,
purported to confer upon every Jew in the world the in fStipulatina that that State should be neither con-
rilbt to ;mmiarate to Palestine. The apparatus and fined to Jews nor mlscontrued as a solution to the
resources of the Zionist r6aime, toaether with those of world..wide Jewish problem, it nepted the two e...
theWorld Zionist Oraanization'8 Jewish Aaency t were aentia! elements of the Zionist concept of the ••Jowi.b
mobilized in the service of the cause of mall Jewifsh State".
immiaration. Nevertheless, despite incessant cl\iolery 122. How could it have been otherwiae? Wu it at
and lucrative inducements, no more than 7 percentof all conceivable that the supreme body of an Oqan..
the Jews of the world responded to that invitation izat~n established in the aftermath of the Socond
durina the 25 ytars that have elapsed since the enact- World War fShould propose the e.tabliahlMnt of an
ment of that law. exclusivist racial State so soon after the deltruedon
115. By contrast, many of the foreian JewI who did oflhe exclusivist racial Statethathadipited thatwar?
move to Palestine in that period left it shortly after .. h YM _
their arrival. In spite of the difficulties placed in the 123. Oneof the recommendatlonl on whlc t 1" .

way of would..be emiarants. a larae number of Jews of Partition wat} predicated was .. followl:
..-conltitutina more than 20 percentofthetotal number •'It I.f recommended that
of immiarants since 19~()..-have emiarated from Pales.. "In the apprailal of the Pale'tine que.tion, it be
tine durina the same period. accepted .1 incontrovertible that any solution tor
116. Alonaside the hi.toricll and political fallacies Palestine cannot be con.idered .. a .elution ot the
or which I have just spoken. there .1 a lep! tallacy. Jewi.h problem in pneral. "!J
I refer to the alleaatiun that the establilhmtnt of an
exclustve Jewish State-a State ot Jew! alon:, tor 124. Furthermore, the text ot~ the Plan [,ftt ",olu..
Jews everywhere~on.tituted an implementation tlon //1/ (11), Plan ufPartition with E'('iJnomlt: Union,
of the will ot the international community and of part. I, sect. Cl provided that the riaht. ot the Pale...
decisionl adopted by competent international au· tinian Arab$, livin, in the areu tor which uan.for..
tharities. mafion into a "Jewish State" wu "ropoeed, .bouId
117. Before I proceed to indicate _"me of the ele- be fully ufeluarded, in I':cordan<:e with a d«1Itatiort

that the provi,wnal Government of eteh ~HHd
ment.or(al"h(KJd in this claim, I muIt make a lenera! State wu required to make upon it. ..tatiUlfimtnt
a'"rtion. There existl no competent authority in the Md that w., to be unde~ the luarantee of the Unic.d
international *y*tem empowered to decree that an Nation' it"lf. The(ieneralA'Mmbly required thatthl
indiaenouI populati(Jn he deprived ot itl ript to con- 'tipulationl contained in that mandatory d1c1ltatiort
tinue to exilt in it. homeland ur that In .Uen pl)PUla.. .... Id L._ • d tu..... ..... t la of ........
tion be IVrmiued to come to a counrrv in ordtr to re- _.NU·. ..,.. reCUlftlze ... . n~men..-& .w "".~

... ." poMd State; Ind that no law, resufation or oIftclal
place the Muled, indiacnous .nd ri.hcrul population" a<:tiQn .lwuld be permitted to c:onftict or interf'.rt with
1US. Apart (rom thl••«ncflt _c.cement. it mu It be 1110" ltipulationl or prevail over lMm. Finally, rhl
empha.iud that none ut ~he three intemlcwnal uO(u" OcnewA,.emblycktlartdthatn-umoditk:ltiofttmilbt
ment.on whkh Ziuni,m b.w. le. lcpr daim--..-nanw" be made in the 'tiputatiQnl contaiMd it.. that 6tc....
Iy, che a.troUt nectarataun. the MlndaCe for Pale,tine tWit wit~ut the a"ent or the A,..mbly itMIt. If w.
and the Plan uf Putihon-provided for Ut' cnUREe keep in mind that, in the lite.. otPaM.~iM thIC W'N
~cd the c'llbli'hment ut In cxdu,ivc lewi,h tu bc<:omc a nJewi,h ~;taten. the number ottbl PaW....
Stlte. t....ei' tt, .IY, at State fur Jew, alone and ror 111 tiniln Arab inhlbitlftt. at that time wu N4JIhIy tqual
.Jew~ everywhere" to the number of J~Wilh MuMr,. w. nIHa bow
119. 'U1e Halfout' I)cd....ti"n. t i"ucd h,v the Hrih'h aru"ly mi,l«ldjn", the .laCement that 11"GlMr.J A..

, .cmbly rc~ommcndcd the e,lIblimment ora uJ.wi.
(J,uvetnmcnl in 1..,11 ." • unit"tt:t.u .t.Cement utpolKY Stace·" in the 1:lOn.ll len" of the term, that i'

lI
a Sw.

hy • Power rhat w., nut ",I chat hme in tK~Ul*tkm of! ut JCWl p'ne
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a recommendation adopted by the General Assembly.
It was established rather in violation of that recom
mendation and in defiance of certain essential safe
guards the observance of which was demanded and
guaranteed by the General Assembly.
126. Another false allegation given wide currency by
the Zionist authorities is that the refusal of the Pales
tinian people to acknowledge the legitimate existence
of the "Jewish State" in Palestine constitutes a viola
tion of the United Nations Charter.
127. The United Nations Charter has been violated,
andis being violated, bythe adamant refusal ofzionism
-as a doctrine, as a movement, andas a government
to acknowledge the existence of the Palestinian people
and to recognize its rights, including thoserights which
the Charter recognizes as the inalienable rights of all
peoples: the right to equality with all other peoples;
thecorollary right to continued existence on itsnational
soil, and to return theretoafter displacement; the right
to self-determination, independence and sovereignty;
and the right to self-defence and to the strugsle for
liberation e '

128. As soon as it made its debut on the European
stage, zionism coined its calumnious slogan, that its
aim was to transfer a "people without a land" to a
"land without a people". It continued to reiterate
thismalicious falsehood until veryrecently-c-declaring,
through successive Prime Ministers, that the Palestin
ian people did not exist.
129. The Zionist movement came to Palestine pro
claiming, through its official leaders, that its aim was
to transform Palestine into a country as Jewish as
England was English or France French,at a time when
Palestinian Arabs constituted over 92 per cent of the
population and owned over 97 per cent of the land of
Palestine. Through '\ programme of organized terror,
directed aaainst children, women and old men in the
villages and towns of Palestine, it succeeded in 1948 in
evictina the majority of the Palestinian Arab popula
tion from the territo.:;,;s it conquered,

. Since 1948, the Zionist authorities have lntran
fuaently refused to implement the successive resolu
tions, adopted annually by this General Assembly,
callina for the return of the displaced Palestinians to
their homes.
131. When the Palestinilan people resumed its leait
imate national struaale to restore its riahts, the Zionist
authorities embarked on a aenocidal campaian of
terror, which was, in fac't, an extension of their con
.istent policy towards die Pal~stinian people-the
policy of denyina the vel'Y existence of that people,
di.placina it en masse , al1\d barrina its return. In this
new phase of Zionist policy, lnaugurated in 1969,
the reaular Zionist armed forces, at the behe.t of the
official Zionist authorities, waaed a war of elimina
tionaimed FIt the concentration.of Paleltinians located
on the territories of neiahbourina Arab State.. The
Zioni.t air force has raided Palestinian refuaee
camp. in Jordan and the Syrian Arab Republic; and
the Pale.tinian refuaee camp. in Lebanon have been
.ubjected to .y.tc:matic raid. by the Zionist army,navy
andair force. In the courseof these military operations
thou..nds of children, women and \.'d menhave been
killed or maimed. The Zioni.t authorities have allO
transformed contin.ent. of their armed Corces into

terror bands, and let them loose to kidnap dozens of
Palestinians and to assassinate others in the presence
of their wives and children. Whereas the campaigns
of mass murder have directed their fire at concentra
tions of Palestinians indiscriminately, the Zionist
assassination squads have had as their targets care
fully selected individuals-writers, journalists, in
tellectuals-in a concerted effort to destroy the intel
lectual and organizational elite of the Palestinian
people.
132. And, after all that, the representative of the
Zionist authorities comes to this platform to complain
that the Palestinian people refuses to recognize as
legitimate the existence of the Zionist authorities, as
though the victim were under a sacred obligation to
recognize the right of his executioner to destroy him.
A33. Aft~r approximately 7S years of official Zionist
denial of the existence of the Palestinian people, and
of their national and human rights, the Zionist author
ities have recently begun to permit their represen
tatives to pronounce the word "Palestinians" in
international forums. Some might detect in this an
intimation of change in the official Zionist position
with regard to the Palestinian people. But the content
of recent Zionist utterances clearly demonstrates that
the new flexibility in vocabulary does not betoken
substantive change in outlook.
134. The Zionist leaders, who have proclaimed for
decades ~hat the Palestinian people did not exist,
announce, from this ve.y rostrum, that it is they who
are entitled to determine who shall representthe Pales
tinians; and they arrogate to themselves the right to
deprive the PLO of its representative status, even
though that status was conferred upon the PLO by all
the Palestinian arass-roots organizations and profes
slonal and labour unions.
135. The Zionist leaders who have displaced the
Palestinian people and deprived it for a quarter of a
century of the right to return to its homeland andenjoy
normal life there, now suddenly proclaim their con
cern for the interests of the Palestinians-but at the
same t~me they arrogate to themselves the authority
to determine that those interests are served by the
assimilation of Palestinians in other societies outside
Palestine.
13'6. The Zionists who usurped Palestine and erected
on its soil an excluelvlse political structure of their
own, at the expense ,of the Palestinian people and its
riaht to self-determination in its homeland, now an..
nounce from this rostrum that the remedyine of the
condition.of thePalestinians mustbe within theframe
work of their aareeina to join a ncn-Palestlnlan State.
137. On the openina day of the debateon the present
item, two views of the problem were presented to the
General Assembly and two roads to the future were
deKribed.
138. The Zionist authorities officially announced,
throuah their representative, that they would coun
tenance no alteration in the fait accompli, which was
achieved and forced upon Palestine in the preceding
quarter of a century by means of terror and violence;
that the exclu.ivist racist system established in Pale~..
tine must remain exclusivist and racist; and that any
challen.e to that system WAS a blasphemy aaainst the
United Nations Charter. They offered the Palestinian
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145. I also wish to express my deleption's condo
lences to the Permanent Mislion otSaudi Arabia on
the death of its Minister of State for Poreien Affairs,
Mr. Omar Sakkaf.
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people two choices: either to acquiesce in the fait 146. Guatemala has several reasons for speaking in
accompli, resign itselfto the fate imposed upon it, and this debate. First, at the present time the interdepen-
endorse the leadership to be selected for it by the denceofnations is a definite and burning reality, which
Zionist authorities, as well as the formula chosen by can beobserved through the moral and material impact
those authorities for solving the problem of the Pales- upon the whole international community of localized
tinian people outside the land from which it was actions occurring in any part of the planet. Apartfrom
evicted; or, failing that, to accept the consequences the overriding humanitarian interests, which demand
of its refusal, and face the continuation of the geno- our greatest efforts so that peace, security and the
cidal war begun a few years ago against Palestinians well-being of peoples may universally prevail, it is
in their camps and places of refuge outside their indisputable that any international conflict has an
homeland. impact on our lives, affecting the economy, paralysing
139. For its part, the Palestinian people officially development and frustrating our aspirations for
announced-through the head of the PLO, its sole betterment.
legitimate representative-that it refuses to acquiesce 147. In view of the gravity of the situation it is regret-
in the fait accompli, which was imposed upon it and table that disputes are sometimes carried to dramatic
its homeland by terror and violence, and which con- extremes, as though men were still incapable of
stltutes an embodiment of exclusivism and colonial achieving justice in a spirit of solidarity and true
aggression. It too offered the Zionist regime two understanding. Such disputes, at times carried to dra-
choices: either to cling to the fait accompli, thereby matic and cruelly unnecessary extremes, give rise to
compelling the Palestinian people to persist in its strug- serious moral upheavals, filling us with pessimism at
gle for liberation and for the restoration of its rights man's lack of ability to achieve justice in a spirit of
and dignity, or to join with the Palestinian people in solidarity and understanding, the ideal proclaimed
a joint endeavour to realize a humanistic vision of the in all declarations but nonetheless barely holding its
future of the Holy Land, a vision in which Jew and own in practice. This great gap between aims and
Christian and Muslim coexist within one humanistic realities and the great distance between intentions and
State. By ensuring equality without discrimination for deeds indicate a serious contrast between man's
all, that State would indeed belong to each and to all, creative powers, manifested in his, extraordinary tech-
instead of being pre-empted by any to the exclusion nological and scientific progress, and his regrettable
of the others. persistence in dealins with his problems in a one-sided
140. The Palestinian people is the principal party to fashion that easily leads to the use of force and vlo-
the problem ef Palestine, which in turn is the basis of lence,
the Arab-Israeli conflict. 148. As is true of any small country, our concern
141. For two decades the United Nations has dealt is twofold. On the one hand, we are deeply concerned
with the branches and not with the roots in its debates over the prevalence ofa threat to the peace;because of
on the Middle East problem and its annual debates their close ties. all countries are vulnerable when ~he
on the reports of the Commissioner..General of worl~ ba!anc~ IS threatened. On'the other, ~e rea.bze
UNRWA. Only this year did it decide to consider the that m sltu.atlo~s such as the one under dlecuseion,
original problem and to deal with the roots, We trust when t~e Situation becomes mor~ acute and assumes
that will make it possible for thetruth about the tragedy e~t!~mlst features, n<?t only do dialogue and the pos-
of thePalestinian people to become aitOre fully known Slblbty of understandlng and settlement become more

. . . · difficult, but the rule of law is jeopardized, the rule
1.42. ~uwalt !'<'lleves that peace wdl n<?t. be estab- of law whose universal sway undoubtedly repre..
Iished ID the Middle East unlees the PaIestlDlan people sents one of the highest values affirmed in the Charter
comes to exercise its right to self..determination with- of the United Nations.
out outside interference; that a just and lastinl peace . .. . ..
cannot be attained unless the Palestinian people 149. Those reasons J.ustlfy our I~ter.ventlon ID the
achieves its national independence on its land;andthat debate, applYID.1 a parllamentary pnnc.lple and a auar-
the regton will remain a zone of conflict and a battle- antee o~ equality that no~ only pr~vlde a means ~f
field as well as a threat to world peace and security expreSSion, ~ut fulfil t~e aJ~ of gavlDg shape to a una-
as long as the world continues to i,nore those truths. ven~ conscience,.whtch IS. often more useful than

coercive measures ID tempennl excessert and abuses.
143. Confident that pr0ll'e8S towards a just peace That is why we firmly believe Plato's dictum that a
must belin with the roots of the problem, Kuwait just principle from the depthsof a cave is miptier dum
supports any measure that moves us closer to those any army. The growth of the United Nations, which
,oals, which are indispensable for the solution that now permits us to hail the admission of new Member
will brinl about stability and the reien of peace. States, in no way waters down or disperses re.pon-

. sibility within this great intemational Orpnization.
1.44. Mr. MALDONAD<? AGl:1IRRE (Guat~mala) Rather, it auamentlS it, since ahared responsibility
(tnterpretatlon from Spanish): First .of,all I Wish to is increased by beina vested with equal intensity in
address myself to the Permanent M.sslon of Ireland each member
to expresson behalfof my deleaation our condolences . '. .
on the death of its illustrious President, Mr. Erskine 150. At thiS time ID the world, wh~n fortunately we
Childers. have witnessed a reasonable detente in ideoloaical

struaates as well as in political and econcmlc .trite,
when not even the greatest Power. can be self"suf·
ficient, but must inevitably play a role within inter
national interdependence, the United Nation. hu a
broader mission and a twofold responsibility. That is

, .......
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why it should not rely on the number of resolutions
it adopts or on the number of countries supporting
them but rather on their clarity, good intentions and
effectiveness. In cases of conflict, we should be guided
by prudence, rectitude,justice and a profound human
itarian sense, as well as respectful compliance with
the Charter.
15I. When we attempt to examine the problem in
accordance with the approaches and proposals of each
one of the parties to the dispute; when we analyse the
painful consequences of war, blockade, verbal ag
aression, occupation, displacement and the general
state of anguish that unquestionably prevail in that
relion; when we see that the best efforts and the
areatest good will have not been devoted exclusively
to the development of the well-being of peoples, but
rather in the defence of their own positions-and it
must be said, considered by each as being just and
leaitimate-for which they zealously arm and train
themselves to kill or to die; when we see this picture,
which is so unpromising for the fate of mankind, we
find confirmation of howdifficult, complex and crucial
the problem is.
152. Faced with a situation of this magnitude, we
believe that much would be gained in its solution if
each one of the parties were to commit itself, at least
for a few moments, to understanding that it is not
possible to leave the other party with no other alter
native than havinl to fight to the bitter end. It is high
time that we understand that this cause is vital for all,
and that to resolve it, it will basically be necessary for
both parties to make reciprocal concessions and for
both to commit themselves to respect what is inner
mostand mostgenulne in manand in peoples, namely,
the riabt to exist, and, in this case, we are referring
to the existence and the dianity of the Palestinian
people and the people of Israel.
153. Webelieve that the positions put forward should
move away from their uncompromising adamancy
towards a search for a point of convergence, Human
interest as a common denominator will always provide
leeway for agreement, which should be followed by
effective action with regard to its implementation
'-albeit aradual-in goodfaith and sustained by a firm
will, never tainted by inequalities due to unfair advan
taae., much le88 by mere appearances for propalanda
purposes.
1'4. It has been laid that the settlementof any prob
lem i. larlely continlent upon a proper approach to
it, and in the case of a complex problem, in which
hi.torical roots, interests and human aspirations are
intertwined, in which passionate feelinls and ran
corous attitudes are at stake, in which violent intents
are not concealed, it is necessary to become calM and
to open a broad diaJOIue in the serviceof alllelitimate
and concunina interests, and, for the sake of equality,
to .upplement any understandin, with the alSpirations
of both paa:tics, which may-and whichno doubtcan
be reconciled.
1'5. Impatience has never been a 1000 counsellor
Md, particularly at a time when disqreement and
d,lacontent may perturb our spirits, it i' deairaklle to
make every effort to maintain .erenity, which is worth
more than any kind of enthusiasm. That is why in the
Hll'Ch tor peace the fir.t thins we will have to disarm
f. the .pirit.

156. My country has been most carefully observing
the course of events, and I can assure you that we are
dismayed and deeply concerned over what is hap
pening. That is why we hope that a recommendation
will emerge from herecontaining certain requirements.
First of all, it should be viable and effective, namely,
it should be possible to comply with it without sacri
ficing genuine values, and this is why we should strive
to reach a consensus-and should that not be possible,
we should then confine the scope of the resolution to
whatcan beeffective and realistic. In thesecondplace,
it should be produced in conformity with the rule of
law and as such, it should faithfully abide by the
goals, purposes and procedures of the Charter. And,
finally, I think it should be inspired in good faith.
157. The delegation of Guatemala would like to as
sociate itself with any initiative emerging from this
Assembly whose purpose is to propose a just and
effective solution to the problem under discussion;
it is our belief that the sum of all the efforts may give
shape to an awareness of international morality suf
ficient to put a brake on all excesses. We should like
to point out that the effectiveness of resolutions de
mands that they be realistic and feasible, since good
faith is one of the unquestionable principles of law,
and that is why we have noted here the interest dem..
onstrated in a constant search for unanimity or con
sensus in order to strengthen the moral force of re
solutions.
J58. Precisely because of the gravity and intensity
of the situation and the consequences it entails for
peace and security, we urge and call upon all those
who are more closely concerned in the debate to
abandon, to the extent possible, the polarization which
renders objectivity and realism impossible. We are
certain that nations so honourably represented in this,
the headquarters of the highest world forum, will find
serene and practical formulas leading to the solution,
albeitgradual, of this far-reaching problem of mankind
today.
1'9. Mr. HOVEYDA (Iran) (interpretation from
French): Allow me first to associate myself with the
speakers who preceded IU~ to offer to the delegation
of Ireland our most hearfelt condolences on the areat
loss which Ireland has suffered on the occasion of the
death of its President, Mr. Erskine Childers.,

160. If the adjective "historic" had not become so
hackneyed, I should certainly be inclined to say that
this debate is most unmistakably historic in nature.
Because, for the first time in many years, the Gen
eral Assembly has decided to consider in its entirety
one of the major aspects of the problem of the Middle
East, that is, the question of Pdestine. It is true that
each year this problem has been before the Assembly
in a partial form in the report of the Commissioner
General of UNRWA. I do not want to minimize the
humanitarian aspects of this question. The fate of mil
lions of displaced persons, livinl in precarious condl
tionrs, is obviously an ursent source of concernfor the
entire international community and we have many
times commended warmly the sreat work done by the
United Nations in this field. My Government has con
fltantly siven its IUpp<>rt to UNRWA. After the 1967
war, it even made a direct contribution in the reaion
in order to relieve the lutferinl and misery of the new
refulees.
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161; But this aspect of the issue isonly an effect and and how that people will be able to recover its legiti-
all these years the causes have been ignored. Thevery mate, fundamental rights.
heart of the problem-a term used by the Secretary- 167. It has taken a quarter of a century for this As-
General in the introduction to his report on the work sembly to decide finally to examine the prime aspect
of the Organization [A19601IAdd.I]-remained un- of this problem-25 years for it to proclaim its will
resolved. By undertaking this debate, the General As- to assume its responsibility fully with regardto one of
sembly is now at last considering the problem in its the most painful tragedies of our age.
entirety. 168. We must welcome this event which, we trust,
162. Ever since 1948, my delegation has supported will mark a decisive turning-point on the difficult road
allGeneral Assembly resolutions concerning the legit- to peace. For the first time, the international com-
imate rights of the Palestinians, whether what was munity seems to have become aware that the recogni-
involved was the return to their homes or their right don of the legitimate aspirations of the Palestinian
to self-determination. I shall not cite all the texts ap- people within the framework of respect for the inde-
pearing in document A/C;~10, of 18 October, circulated pendence and territorial integrity of all the· other
on the initiative of the' Tunisian delegation; I would States of the region cannot be delayed any more. In
simply say, referring to the words of the first pre- fact, experience of this and other problems has clearly
ambular paragraph of resolution 2535 B (XXIV) of shown thatno difficulty canbedefinitively settled ifthe
10 December 1969, that all those texts, in one way or peoples concerned are denied theirfundamental rights.
another, reaffirm the inalienable rights of the people of 169. It cannot be denied that the Palestinians have
Palestine. been the victims of a great'injustice which it is now
163. Moreover, it is becoming increasingly clearwith high time to repair. When dealing with the question
the passage of time that an over..all settlement of the of Palestine we cannotdisregard the fact that it is also
Middle East crisis cannot be contemplated without connected with other aspects, such as, for example,
satisfying 'the lesitimate rights of the Palestinian the evacuation of occupied territories and the need
people. On many occasions my Government has to put an end to the state of belligerency.
stressed the capital importance of this problem. That 170. In this respect, we must not.lose sight of either
is why my delegation became a sponsor of the request the resolutions concerning the Palestinian problem
submitted by many other countries calling for the in- or the other resolutions of the Security Council and
clusion of the question of Palestine in the agenda of General Assembly on the Middle East. True, our de-
the twenty-ninth session of the General Assembly. bate is centred more particularly on Palestine, but
164. In the same spirit we voted for resolution 3210 if the situation has deteriorated to this point, it is pre-
(XXIX), on 14 October, inviting thePLO, representing clsely because the relevant Security Council resolu-
the Palestine people, to participate in the deliberations tions have never been implemented. Need one ask
of the General Assembly on the question of Palestine why? The answer is all too clear: if those resolutions
in our plenary meetinge. Indeed, we believe it impos- have unfortunately not yet been implemented it is,
slble to discuss this question without all the parties above all, because of Israel's refusal to implement the
concerned heins heard; and, as everyone knows, the decisions ofour Organization, forsettina that the secu-
recent Arab Summit Conference at Rabat6 unani- rity and prosperity of one people cannot be based on
mously conferred precise responsibilities on the PLO. the insecurity and misfortunes of another. That nega..

tlve attitude on the part of Israel is all the more unius-
165. We listened with interest to the statement made tiftable when one realizes that other Governments
by the Chairman of the Executive Committee of the of the reglon, on several occasions, have shown the
PLO at the openina of our debate [2282nd meeting], greatest moderation and goodwill in all the steps that
and we have also studied most carefully all statements have been taken to,brins about a return of peace.
made so far by the speakers. I must confess that with
each Middle East debate here I feel increasingly 171. The General Assembly cannot contradict its
frustrated as I come to the rostrum to speak. I say earlier decisions concerning the fate of the Palestinian
"frustrated" because the numerous resolutions people.
adopted by both the General Assembly and the Se- 172. As for the creation of the Palestinian State,
curity Council on the various aspects of the question which was unanimously decided at the Rabat Summit
have remained a dead letter-so much so, in fact, that Conference,' I must say that, in our opinion, this is a
one may safely saythat, afterso many years ofefforts, question of concern primarily to the Palestinians
the problem remains intact, and the prospects for themselves and the Arab States directly concerned;
peace and security in that relion of the world do not and since those States have taken a decision on this
seem particularly encouraains· matter, I cannot see how the General Assembly could
166. That feeline of frultration is all the more real possibly express a different opinion.
and keen when it comes to the quesnon of Palestine, 173. It seems to me that the General Assembly is in
to which the United Nations ha. failed to live suitable duty bound to takea decision that will confirm clearly
consideration for 80 many year•• Today, for the first the points I have mentioned. But in so doins, the As-
time, theproblem isbeinsputin itl proper perspective: semblfs task will not be over: notonly will it have to
inother words, the lelitimatc, inalienable riehts of the ensure the implementation of it. deci.ion, but it will
Palestinian people, al a distinct entity-and no longer also have todoeverythina possible toensure aju$t and
asa mass ofrefuaeellivins offintemational assistance. lastins peace in the region.
TothePalestinian people, robbed olit," land andhomes,
and denied it. nalus, the easential question is not how 174. In this respect. disturbina information reaches
much the a.ai.tance will amount to, but, rather, when us from all sides. We must become aware of the extra-
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ordinary gravity of the situation and of theurgent need
for the Organization to face it before events take an
irrevocable turn for the worse, with disastrous con
sequences forthe Middle Eastandforthe international
community as a whole. .
17S. Hence, the solution to the question of Palestine,
one of the essential components of an over-all setrle
ment, cannot be delayed any longer, and I should like,
on behalf of my delegation, to issue an appeal for
reason and a spirit of conciliation.
176. We must all combine our efforts, realistically
and in good faith, in order to ensure the legitimate
rights of thePalestinian people andto facilitate thereby
the establishment of a just and lasting peace in the
region.
177. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
I now call on those members of the Assembly who
wish to speak in exercise of their right of reply.
178. Mr. MALIK. (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics) (interpretation from Russian): The statement

q Qf oneof the speakers at the 2288th meeting contained
the kind of very routine slanderous fabrications of
which we have all grown very tired, about the Soviet
policy on the question of the Middle East. There is
no need to enter into polemics with that speaker. The:
purpose ofhis statement was obvious-that is, todivert
the attention of the General Assembly and the United
Nations from thequestion that has been raised here by
the Arab countries, with the support of the socialist
and non-aligned countries, the question of the in
alienable national riahts of the Arab people of Pales·
tine, riahts tliat have been trampled underfoot as a
result of the Israeli aaaression.
179. The very best answer to that speaker and to his
slanderous fabrications apinst the Soviet Union has
already been given by the representative of the Arab
people of Palestine, the outstanding leader of the
Palestine liberation movement, the Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the PLO, Mr. Yasser Arafat.
Only recently, in a telegram to the General Secretary
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
theSoviet Union, Mr. Brezhnev, Mr. Arafatexpressed
his profound aratitude fortheresolute position adopted
by the Soviet Union and the other countries of the
socialist community in support of the Palestinian
people and their just cause. Mr. Ararat stated:

"Our people will not foraet the position of funda·
mental principle !1doP.1te~ by, you and ~y the peop~e
of the great Soviet Umon ID supportma us m thts
difficult and tryin; time when our people are coun..
tering the blow. of imperialism and Zionism, which
are tllins to eliminate our national existence."

That ie the very beet anlwer to the lpeaker and Ilan·
derer who, with a mu. of vicious hel, attacked the
Soviet Union'. po.ition on the question of Pale.tine.
180. The .tatement made by Mr. Ararat recently
to the General Assembly allO contained an expression
otthanks to socialist countries. Thatis the voice of the
Paleltinian people who know very Well how andtowhat
extentthe SovietUnion andits people. are helpin, the
Arab people ot Palestine in their heroic strugle tor
their national riabtl, tor their freedom and indepen
dence. That i. the voice of the Arab peoples, the voice
or truth. The other voice, the voice allertin, the

opposite about the position of the Soviet Union, is
the voice of calumny and lies.
181. What was the speaker trying to achieve by
coming to this rostrum andslandering theSoviet Union
and its policy? Who stands to gain from those provoc
ative fabrications, whose purpose is to try to damage
Soviet..Arab relations and drive a wedje between the
Soviet Union and the Arab countries and to divert
attention from the awessor and those supporting and
assisting the aggressor? The answer to ~his question
isclear-and it isclearnotonly to usbutto all theArab
peoples. The provocative policy of that speaker, of his
delegation and of his authorities is, objectively
speaking, ofbenefit only to Israel and to its imperialist,
Zionist protectors. All the remarks by that speaker are
grist to the mill of Israel. When they make slanderous
attacks on the Soviet Union and try-in vain-to sow
distrust. of the Soviet Union among the Arab delega
tions, it is Israel that benefits.
182. For the Arab peoples, victims of Israeli aggres
sion, such a position on the part of the country repre
sented by that speaker is a stab in the back of, an act
of treachery to, the heroic Arab peoples and all those
who truly give thtm fraternal help at the time of the
difficult and tense struaaI~ beins waged by the Arab
peoples for their independence and their inalienable
rights.
183. That is the real and treacherous meaning of
these slanderous attacks by that delegation on the
Soviet Union. But these efforts are all in vain; they
will come to nothing. The Soviet Union has been in
the past and will remain a true and reliable friend of
the Arab people. Its policy of support for the Arab
peoples and countries that are victims of Israeli a,·
aression is a matter of fundamental principle and IS
pursued consistently by it.
184. We refute with contempt these pathetic distor
tions andprovocative fabrications by those who oppose
Arab·Soviet friendship and by those international
adventurers who are trying to warm their hands at
the fire of war and suffering of other peoples. The
Arab people ofPalestine andtheArab countries cansee
thinas clearly and they know exactly who theirfriends
are. They know who is helpin~ them asainst Israeli
agression and who, althouah clad in the robes of a

, friend, is tryina through anti-SoViet demoaoauery to
mask his reluctance to support a peaceful political
settlement in the Middle Bast and the withdrawal of
all troops of the .agressor from the occupied Arab
territories, his reluctance really to help the Palestinian
Arabs repin their leaitimate rights to their own
homeland.
18S. If thecountry represented by th~\t speaker-and
it is not a small country, but a areat, maior Power
trying to achieve world helemony-aranted the mili·
tant Aral> peoples as much assistance as the Soviet
Union, ,,'r at least a comparable amount of assistance,
the Arab peoples would be only too alad to reeteve
it. If the deleption of that country were to use the
eneray it waltet here in dilleminating slander apinst
the Soviet Union on a more worthy cause-that is, the
causeof real alliltance to andaenuine support for the
Arab people of Pa1~\.tine in their Itroute and for the
other Arab peoples victim. of Israeli aaression-and
if it were to do that in, amon, other thin,s, the discus..
sion of the question ot Palestine in the Genera! A~ ..
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The meeting rose at 7./5 p.m,

I Thoodor Hem, The Jewllh State (New York, Ameriean
Zionilt Em.....ncy Council, 19-46).
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Oentral A"tmbly, Twenty-ninth Selllon, Third Commit/tt,
2083rd meetilll' PIJ'I, 60.
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sembly, the Arab countries and peoples would regard How can you deny them? The United Nations adopted
that as a thousand times more useful.' a resolution condemning Ierael's transfer of population
186. Mr. CHUANG Yen (China)(interpretation!rom !? its ille~ally occupied t~rritorie.s and ureed .all State.s
Chinese): In his speech just now, Mr. Malik tried to . to refr~1n froOl; any ~tlon which. I~rael will exp~olt
embellish his image by attributing all the good thinss In c.~In" out Its policy of coloDlzms the occupied
to himself. But the Soviet representative's reply is tCl11tor:aes [r~sol';ltion 3092 B .(XXVIII), .l!ara. 6].
both blustering and hollow. He did not have the luts While mstructl~g Its represe~tatlve to vote m favour
to touch on theseries offacts cited inourspeech about !,f the re~olutl~n, the Soviet Oovef!lment sre~t1y
the dual tactics of the Soviet Government in con- I~cre~sed Its emll~tlon to Israe]. Is thl,~ not a l1ari~g
tending for hegemony inthe Middle Eastandindealins violation ~f the ~nlted Nations resolutlon~ ~s. this
with the Arab and Palestinian peoples' atrusale apinst not constltut~ direct support. to t~~ isnu:1I ZIOnistS?
asaression. This has all the more exposed its auilty YIOU ~e talklnS abou.t one thmg while doms anot~er.
conscience and indefensible position. Is this not ample ~v~dence to prove your downnsht

. .. . hypocrisy and duplicity?
187. The Soviet representative has time andapan.. .
unblushingly bragged about the so..called Soviet mili.. 189.. The objective facts show that the frantic con..
tary "assistance" to the Arab countries. But why did ~entlon ~tween th~ two super..Powers for heaemony
he not dare to talk about the essence of this so-called ~n the Mld~le East IS the root cause.or the turbulence
military "assistance"? Who was it that took advantage m that rellon. The Arab and Pale8~lman people have
of others'difficulties to reap fabulous profits through come to see ever !D0~e clearly th~t In orde~ to rec~ver
munitions deals in the war? Who is it that practised the lost Ara~ t~mtones an~ ~e~n the.national rights
blackmail and asked for all kinds of privileses by of the Palestinian peopl~, ~t I~ Im~~tlve not only. to
means oftheso-called military "assistance"? And who oppose firm~y the Israeli ZIOnist pobcles of aare~slon
was it that used the arms supply as political black- and expam$lo.n but fit:rnly .to op~se and aet nd of
mail to sabotage, the Arab peoples' just strugle,aaainst super..Power intervention, mfiltratlon and control.
aggression at the critical juncture of the October war 190. The PRESIDENT (interpretattonfrom French):
last year? All these facts have been openly exposed Before adjournina, I should like once apin to draw
and severely condemned on many occasions by the the attention of the General Assembly to the fact that,
just Arab public opinion. Can these facts be obliterated with the exception of the USSR and China, no other
by playins deafand dumb or accusina others of beina deleaation has inscribed its name to exercise any kind
"anti..Soviet"? You have styled yourselves a "natural of risht of reply. I am sayina this for the information
ally" of the,Arab and Palestinian people and have of the General Assembly and for all useful purposes.
always braaaed about your "selfless assistance". If I am also sayina this for the information of a certain
this were true, why do you not dare, in response to section of the press, which felt it was obUaed to distort
the call of the Chinese representative, openly to de- a sovereian decision of the General Assembly and to
clare that all your military assistance for the Arab ascribe to it positions incompatible with an objective
countries' resistance to foreian agression will be and riaorous application of the rules ofprocedure, and,
free and aratia and that you will no lonser be a mer- in particular, of the provisions of the inalienable riaht
chant of death or, at least, that you will not press for ofeach deleption to exercise theriaht of reply asoften
debt-servicina if you characd for your weapons in the as circumstances may require.
past, or to be more aenerous, that you will simply
publicly declare the cancellation of all these military
debts and let them be aone with the wind. Would not
that be more practical?
188. As for the Soviet Government'. long-time flir..
tation with the Israeli Zionists and itl connivance at
theirauression aaainst Palestine and Arab countries,
it is all the more a fact known to everyone. TheSoviet
Union has in recent years sent larae numbers of emi..
irants to Israel, supplying the Israeli Zionist. with
enormous manpower in ~,ursuance of their policy of
aaarcl8ion and expansion. This il indeed a caseofone
super-Power providina the money and auns and the
other providina manpower. Thouah each has it. own
selfish aim, yet their different act. lead to the lame
result of auamentina the Israeli Zionist.' .trenath
for expandina agrealion. Such are the evident factI.
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